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ABSTRACT: The LFI radiometers use a pseudo-correlation design where the signal from the sky
is continuously compared with a stable reference signal, provided by a cryogenic reference load
system. The reference unit is composed by small pyramidal horns, one for each radiometer, 22 in
total, facing small absorbing targets, made of a commercial resin ECCOSORB CRTM, cooled to
∼4.5 K. Horns and targets are separated by a small gap to allow thermal decoupling. Target and
horn design is optimized for each of the LFI bands, centered at 70, 44 and 30 GHz. Pyramidal
horns are either machined inside the radiometer 20K module or connected via external electro-
formed bended waveguides. The requirement of high stability of the reference signal imposed
a careful design for the radiometric and thermal properties of the loads. Materials used for the
manufacturing have been characterized for thermal, RF and mechanical properties. We describe in
this paper the design and the performance of the reference system.
KEYWORDS: Space instrumentation; Microwave radiometers; Instruments for CMB observations;
Microwave Calibrators
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1 Introduction
Planck [1–5] is the third generation mission devoted to produce the ultimate image the Cosmic
Microwave Background (CMB) anisotropies. Planck will be placed on a Lissajou orbit around
the second Lagrangian point of the Earth-Sun system. By following our planet in its revolution
motion, it will always be oriented in the anti-Sun direction, spinning around its z-axis at 1 r.p.m.
The telescope, whose line-of-sight is at ∼ 90 deg from the spin axis, will allow all detectors in the
focal plane to scan almost the whole sky in six months.
Two instruments share the focal surface of a 1.5 mirror off-axis telescope [6, 7]: the High
Frequency Instrument (HFI) [8–10] and the Low Frequency Instrument (LFI) [11–17]. Planck was
successfully launched on May, 14, 2009 on an Ariane 5 rocket from Kourou spaceport in French
Guiana.
The LFI is an array of 22 pseudo-correlation radiometers [16], based on InP HEMT Low
Noise Amplifiers (LNAs). Each radiometer is continuously comparing the signal from the sky
with a stable reference signal provided by a unit, called 4K Reference Load (4KRL). It is com-
posed of an assembly of small absorbing loads, thermally and mechanically connected to the HFI
shield at a temperature of ∼4.5 K. Each load is composed by a termination-like target, made of 1
ECCOSORBTM, facing a small pyramidal horn, connected to the 20K radiometer reference arm.
1ECCOSORB is a TradeMark of Emerson and Cuming.
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The Planck instruments are cooled by a complex active system: a Hydrogen Sorption Cooler
[18, 19] keeps the LFI at ∼ 20K and acts as pre-cooling stage for the HFI cryo-chain. This latter is
composed by a mechanical 4K cooler [20], which brings the HFI outer shield, where the 4KRL unit
is mounted, at approximately 4.5 K. Subsequent stages are composed a diluition cooler (internally
pre-cooled at 1.6K), which brings the HFI bolometers to T∼ 100 mK [21].
An overview of the 4KRL unit is presented in section 2; in section 3 we describe how the
requirements for the 4KRL were derived; in section 4 the mechanical, radiometric and thermal
design of the 4KRL unit is reported; we describe in section 5 the measured performance of the unit
and we compare them with the requirements. Finally, some material properties are reported in the
appendix.
2 An overview of the 4K Reference Load Unit
Figure 1. Schematic view of a LFI Front-End Module (adapted
from [22]).
LFI uses a pseudo-correlation receiver
design [16]. This radiometer concept
is chosen to maximize the stability of
the instrument by reducing the effect
of non-white noise generated in the ra-
diometer itself. In this scheme (see fig-
ure 1), the difference between the in-
puts to each chains (the signal from
the telescope and the signal from the
4KRL) is continuously being observed.
To minimize the 1/f noise of the radiometers, the reference blackbody temperature should be as
close as possible to the sky temperature (∼3K). To remove the effect of instability in the back-end
amplifiers and detectors diodes, it is necessary to modulate the signals using phase switches. This
design was chosen over a much simpler total-power scheme (consisting of one of the two parallel
chains) because the latter exhibits inadequate gain stability at time scales larger than a few seconds
(to be compared with the spin period, 60s).
The purpose of the 4KRL is to provide the radiometers with a low input offset (the radiometric
temperature difference between the sky and the reference load). Reducing the input offset reduces
the minimum achievable radiometer knee frequency for a given amplifier fluctuation spectrum [23].
This minimum achievable knee frequency assumes perfect phase and gain matching in the two
”legs” of the radiometer and assumes other ideal characteristics in radiometer components. An
ideal reference load temperature would match the sky temperature (approximately 2.7 K), but there
is no convenient spacecraft source of 2.7 K with sufficient cooling power. A gain modulation factor
is introduced to compensate for this effect [24]. Moreover, minimising the input offset reduces the
potential of multiplicative systematic effects to contaminate the measurement [23].
One of the main requirements for the 4KRL design was to minimize the heat load on the HFI
to a value lower than 1 mW. Safety considerations (a thermal short between the two instruments
will prevent the HFI to work) lead to mechanically decouple the loads, mounted on the HFI external
shield, from the LFI radiometers, at 20K. A system composed by an absorbing target (Reference
– 2 –
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Target - RT) at 4K facing a receiving horn (Reference Horn - RH), connected to the radiometer at
20K, was selected (figure 2).
3 4KRL requirements
Figure 2. Schematic representation signals reaching the 4KRL.
One feed placed in the FPU looking at the sky, the 4K HFI
shield, one 4KRL (connected to the 4K shield) and one 4K
reference horn (connected to the LFI main frame at 20K) are
shown. On the left, a box representing the RF chain behind the
horn is displayed.
The design of the 4KRL unit is de-
rived from performance required to the
Low Frequency Instrument to obtain
the Planck scientific objectives [15,
16]. We made a budget in which the
overall requirements are split in the
various contributions. We then set
limits to each component to comply
with the total requirement (both tem-
perature stability and absolute temper-
ature). The main quantities related
to the 4KRL performance are the 1/ f
knee frequency, which is linked to
difference between the reference and
sky temperature [23], the temperature
stability [25] and the 4KRL sensitiv-
ity to spurious RF components that
could contaminate the reference sig-
nal. The requirements apply to the sig-
nal as measured at the input of the hy-
brid coupler in the FEM, where it is
”mixed” with the signal from the sky.
The design then has to be compliant
with the allocated volume and mass for
the unit and with thermo-mechanical
constraints due to differential contrac-
tion when the reference load is cooled down to 4K. Moreover the design must be robust in term of
safety, especially as far as vibrations at launch are concerned. The framework in which the 4KRL
was developed is based on all these considerations.
The 4KRL RF design is intimately linked to its thermal design: the requirement on the maxi-
mum heat load on the HFI lead to a horn-target design, therefore allowing external signals to enter
the radiometer reference arm (we call this effect leakage). This solution implies the presence of
a gap in the radiometer reference arm, through which external spurious signals can leak in the ra-
diometers. We must also consider the non-idealities of the reference system: mismatching between
the load and the reference horn, losses in the reference arm. The need to dump the reference signal
fluctuations imposed a trade-off on the thermal coupling between the reference targets and the heat
sink, the HFI shields, impacting on the minimum temperature achivable by the loads.
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Figure 3. Main frame top view: the red dot-dashed line high-
lights the gap around the feeds, allowing radiation from outside
to enter the cavity
We report here some useful def-
initions which are used in specifying
the requirements. We express here the
power in antenna temperature, TA, in
the Rayleigh Jeans approximation, and
measured in Kelvin.
Ideally, the power that the ra-
diometer receives (at the hybrid cou-
pler) from a reference target at physical
temperature TRT can be expressed as
TLoad = εRTTRT (3.1)
where εRT is the emissivity of the ref-
erence target, and can be expressed, in
the case of an ideal system, in terms of
load reflectivity as εRT = (1−RRT).
We identified the following terms
contributing to the overall effective
temperature:
T4KRL = TLoad + Tleak + Trefl + Tloss (3.2)
where
TLoad = TRT · (1−RRT) (3.3)
Tleak = [Tint · εint +(T skyext + T payload · εext) ·SPOext] ·SPOint
Trefl = T radN ·RRT
Tloss = TRH ·L4KRL
• TRT is the effective antenna temperature of the blackbody load, taking into account: HFI 4K
shield temperature at the interface of the reference loads and the thermal properties of the
load and of the thermal link.
• (1−RRT) is the load emissivity, which include also the horn contribution.
• Tleak is radiation leaking into the reference horn from the horn-target gap.
• Tint is the temperature of the LFI-HFI cavity.
• SPOint,ext is the spillover dumping factor of external signals entering in the cavity (ext) and
in the horn-target gap (int).
• Trefl is the amplifier noise temperature, radiated in the radiometer reference arm and reflected
back from targets.
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• T radN is the radiometer noise temperature.
• Tloss is the contribution due to the ohmic loss of the reference horn (and the external reference
waveguide for the 30 and 44 GHz).
• RRT is the mismatch at the horn aperture, when it is facing the target.
• εint,ext is the emissivity of the internal and the external environment, where the former refers
to the cavity between the LFI and the HFI and the latter to the payload environment, inside
the radiation shield surrounding the telescope.
• WG: refers to the waveguide connecting each Reference Horn (RH) to the radiometer refer-
ence arm.
It is evident that the load effective temperature, T4KRL depends on target physical temperature
and on the radiative behavior of the horn-target ensemble. We need the dominant contribution to
be TRT and we need to set the requirements to design a unit which makes the other contribution
negligible and well understood.
The critical areas are:
• The mismatching RL-RH, RRT: it causes power loss, and take the load away from having a
perfect blackbody spectrum. It is strictly related to the reference horn geometry, load shape
and material.
• The Spillover SPO: it causes a power loss from the load and power entrance from external
(coming from instrument or sky). It depends on the RH near field pattern, on the intrinsic
directional RL emissivity, on the RH-RL gap thickness.
• The power loss due to ohmic effects in the RH+WG unit. They attenuate the reference signal
by L4KRL ·TRT and increase the antenna temperature by a larger quantity L4KRL ·TRH.
While the load absolute effective temperature is relevant for the 1/ f knee frequency, reference
load signal fluctuations are by far more important, since they could mimic a sky signal.
Requirements on fluctuations are stringent: the 4KRL unit is designed to have spin syn-
chronous signal (SS) fluctuations less than 1 µK per 30 arcmin sq. pixel on the final maps, after
consolidated software removal techniques [16].
Changes in the physical temperature of the reference load show up directly as errors in the out-
put signal from the radiometer. The 4KRL signal stability requirement depends on the time scale
of the variations. Variations on time scales long compared to the 60 s spin period are suppressed
when the multiple observations of a given spot on the sky are combined; variations on time scales
short compared to the radiometer sampling time are averaged out in a single sample. It is there-
fore necessary to distinguish three different cases: random, spin synchronous and sorption cooler
synchronous temperature fluctuations. Each of the different contributors to temperature fluctua-
tions will be analyzed considering these three cases. Random fluctuations are uncorrelated and, in
general, add quadratically. SS fluctuations, in the worst case, add linearly.
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If we differentiate eq. (3.2), we can evaluate the different contributions:
∆T4KRL = ∆TLoad + ∆Tleak + ∆Trefl + ∆Tloss (3.4)
We assume the third term neglible, since the radiometer TN does not significantly fluctuate
with time and we neglect also the last one, since it is balanced, to the first order, by the fluctuation
on the radiometer sky arm. ∆TLoad is directly related to the HFI shield fluctuations, mainly induced
by the Sorption Cooler [18, 19] and the 4K Cooler temperature oscillations [10]. These can be
damped by reducing the thermal link between the targets and the heat sink to an extent limited by
mechanical contraints and by the maximum temperature allowed for the loads (i.e. the larger is the
damping, the higher the load temperature).
Requirements on temperature oscillations of the HFI 4K shield are different for different fre-
quency intervals: the most stringent at low frequency (close to spin frequency). We therefore set
complementary requirements on dumping factors between HFI interface to the 4KRL and the front
surface of the load
∆TRT = D f ·∆THFI (3.5)
The required values for D f are <0.1 and < 0.9 at a period of 60s and between 600s and 1000s,
respectively.
The term ∆Tleak is related to fluctuating signals entering the horn-target gap. They can be
separated in two contributions: fluctuations of the cavity between the LFI and the HFI, where loads
are located; fluctuations coming from telescope area and from the sky. These must be damped by
assuming worst case values for SPOint and SPOext, respectively [16].
Starting from top-level requirements, we derived requirements on each term contributing to
equation (3.4).
The most critical SS signal at the LFI frequency is the CMB dipole, of the order of few
mK [26]: it must be dumped at a level below ∼ µK. This requires the total SPO factor to be ≤
-40 dB. Since SS signals in the LFI-HFI cavity are expected, in the worst case assumption, lower
than few µK, we set:
• SPOint ≤−20dB
• SPOext ≤−20dB
TRT should be known with an accuracy comparable to the knowledge of the CMB absolute temper-
ature [26]. Therefore we set:
• RRT ≤−20dB
In order to balance the two radiometer arms, the Insertion Loss L4KRL in the reference arm
needs to be of the same order of magnitude of the sky arm one. We then require:
• L4KRL ≤ 0.15dB
The requirement on the absolute temperature is T4KRL < 5K, so to have a 1/ f knee frequency
lower than fknee < 0.016Hz, corresponding to a spin period of 60 seconds. Moreover, the load need
to operate over the whole radiometer bandwidth, 20% around each of the LFI frequencies (30, 44
and 70 GHz).
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4 Design and manufacturing of the 4KRL unit
Figure 4. 30GHz load. See tables 1 and 2 for dimensions.
Figure 5. 44GHz load. See tables 1 and 2 for dimensions.
Figure 6. 70 GHz reference horn used for 4KRL testing. The
waveguide connecting to the hybryd and grooves around the
aperture are visible. Real horns are internal to FEMs [27]. See
tables 1 and 2 for dimensions.
While the first design constraint is the
maximum thermal load the 4KRL may
dissipate on the HFI, another relevant
one is the location and the orientation
of the LFI FEMs. They are placed
along two almost concentric circles in
the focal plane, each sky horn with a
different orientation along its axis for
polarization (see [16, 28, 29]). The
4KRL must also allow the integration
of the HFI inside the LFI with all the
loads already mounted.
Reference horns need to be small
compared to the wavelength: this ruled
out conical, corrugated horns, also be-
cause this design would have needed a
transition from circular to rectangular
waveguide, to match the apertures of
hybrid. Target also need to be small
and placed in the very near field of
the reference horns to reduce the leak
from the gap. The requirement to oper-
ate over the full radiometer bandwidth
ruled out a resonant load, intrinsically
narrow-band. The conceptual design is
therefore based on small absorbing tar-
gets, mounted inside a metal enclosure
(”case”) to confine the radiation (see
figure 4, 5). Their shape is optimized
to reduce the reflectivity. Cases, sup-
ported by an Al structure, are mounted
on the HFI using Stainless Steel ther-
mal decouplers (”washers”), which al-
lows to carefully control the thermal
link behavior. The reference pyrami-
dal horns are derived from waveguide
flares and optimized coupled to the tar-
gets (see the 70 GHz reference horn
in figure 6). The spacing between the
horn and the targets is set to a nominal value of 1.5 mm. Particular care is posed in minimizing the
signal leaking through the horn-target gap.
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4.1 RF design
Figure 7. Near-field contour plot of a 4KRL pyramidal horn.
The pattern is cross-shaped and targets are designed to match it.
The LFI is composed by 11 feed-horns,
each one feeding two radiometers, one
for each polarization [16]. The 4KRL
unit is therefore composed by 22 ref-
erence loads (each one formed by a RT
and a RH: 12, 6 and 4 for the 70, 44 and
30 GHz LFI radiometers, respectively),
assembled in ’twin’ sub-units, shown
in figures 4, 5 and 16 (70 GHz), one for
each of the LFI Front-End Modules.
The development of a detailed
RF design followed an iterative pro-
cess: horns and targets were de-
signed starting from analytical consid-
erations; a first modellization using
Mode-Matching (MM) tools was ap-
plied to the reference horns; the Elegant BreadBoard (EBB) 4KRL model was built and the model
results verified; a Finite Element Method modellization (FEM) was applied to the horn-target sys-
tem, allowing to refine the design, which was verified in the calibration test on the Flight Model
(FM) parts.
Figure 8. Exploded view of a 70 GHz target. The back part
(base) is separated, in the 70GHz targets, in two sub-parts (blue
and yellow). The pyramid (green) and the front part (cross,
light blue) are visible.
Mode Matching (MM) modelling:
The first optimization on the horns
([30]) was devoted to minimize the
mismatch at the aperture. Horn di-
mensions were scaled from ’standard’
pyramidal horns, but it resulted in
non standard electromagnetic design,
where flare length is strongly reduced,
impacting mainly the mismatch at the
aperture and the antenna power pattern
shape. The near-field pattern was cal-
culated using GRASP:2 a typical ex-
ample is reported in figure 7.
Each target is basically a rect-
angular ECCOSORBTM CR block,
shaped for optimal matching with the
incoming field. The back part is made
of highly absorbing CR117, while the front sector, made of CR110, reduces the mismatch. A
cross-shaped void is grooved in the front part, to match the pyramidal horn near field. A pyramid,
made of CR110, is placed in the center, contributing both to absorb the peak of the incoming field
2GRASP is a software developed by TICRA (Copenhagen, DK).
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and to reduce reflections by geometrically tapering the absorber (see figure 8). Other target designs
(such as bed-of-nails) have been studied and some prototypes built and tested. Yet, the selected one
showed the best performance for target of such small dimensions. At first, the design was linearly
scaled with the frequency to all the LFI bands. We found that the return loss at the horn aperture
is the dominant term. Some considerations were drawn: while horn aperture dimensions linearly
scale with the frequency, waveguides dimensions and ECCOSORBTM RF properties do not; for
mechanical reasons, the horn-target distance is the same at all frequencies. Since MM modelling is
not able to study the spillover at horn-target gap, a FEM modedelling technique [30] was applied
in the second optimizations step, where the horn-target combined system was separately optimized
in each of the LFI bands.
Figure 9. Graphics representation of the FEM discretization
in thetraedra: two horns and two targets are modelled together.
The environment radiation box is represented in light blue.
Figure 10. E-field distribution for the 70 GHz FM Model (left
panel: PHI= 90 cut; right panel: PHI=0 cut); lighter colours
correspond to stronger E field. The white colour corresponds
to areas (perfect conductors) where radiation does not enter.
The metal case around the target is here replaced by a perfect
conductor boundary condition. The metal baffle is evidenced
(white) in the left panel.
FEM analysis required an ade-
quate knowledge of electromagnetic
characteristics: dedicated measure-
ments have been performed on mate-
rials (see results in the appendix).
The FEM conceptual scheme is
reported in figure 9, where ports are
placed at the waveguides ends. TE10
mode is fed to the waveguides and it is
possible to evaluate the S-parameters:
the Sii parameter (Reflection) together
with the Sij parameter (Cross Talk ra-
diation coming from the port i detected
from the port j when two coupled horns
are modelled).
A radiation box, surrounded by
perfectly matched layers, is placed
around the system to evaluate the radi-
ated field. In this way the spillover can
be evaluated. Reference waveguides,
with the actual complex routing, were
separately modelled.
Finally, an accurate analysis was
performed to investigate the stray-light
contribution from sky external sources.
The final results of this long mod-
elling process is a different design,
both for horns (with waveguides) and
loads, for each LFI band.
The final design for the horns, in
addition to changes in the overall di-
mensions (flare angle and mouth size),
is innovative in the introduction of rect-
– 9 –
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Table 1. Reference Targets design dimensions. Refer to figure 12 for the meaning of each column.
Frequency A1 A2 B C D E F
GHz mm
70 16.29 14.29 3.30 1.89 4.63 6.29 2.32
44 24.73 22.73 5.00 3.00 7.36 10.00 3.69
30 33.34 33.34 5.00 4.40 10.79 14.67 5.39
Table 2. Reference Horns dimensions. Refer to figure 13 for the meaning of each column.
Frequency WG c d e f g g1 g2 g3
GHz deg mm
70 WR12 33.58 16.50 4.08 8.77 4.27 0.43 0.85 1.13
44 WR22 34.08 10.68 5.36 14.73 6.68 0.68 1.36 1.80
30 WR28 47.57 28.68 10.80 21.60 6.62 1.00 1.99 2.64
angular λ/4 grooves, around the aperture (figures 6 and 19), able to significantly reduce the
spillover (acting as rectangular waveguide chokes). Due to mechanical constraints, one complete
groove and one on the long side (E-plane) are machined on each horn. 70 GHz RH have also
been provided with a special small baffle, protruding 1.5 mm from Front End Modules, partially
shielding the horn-target gap, therefore contributing in reducing the leaking radiation.
Figure 11. Reference waveguide 28L modelled with FEM: the
E-field distribution is represented with a logarithmic tempera-
ture colour palette)
The final target design for the 44
and 30 GHz bands includes only small
modification with respect to the orig-
inal one: front dimensions in the E-
field direction was increased and the
thickness of the back CR117 layer was
modified. Targets for the 70 GHz were
deeply modified by FEM modelling re-
sults. The main differences are: the
back ECR117 part is shaped as a pyra-
mid, topped with a complementary part
made of ECR110; the tip of the central
pyramid is protruding 1 mm out of the
front target surface. The final dimen-
sions are reported in table 1.
Moreover, mechanical contraints,
imposed minor further modifications
to targets, to avoid interference be-
tween parts and to allow their position-
ing in the final system. The impact
of such changes were measured during
the characterization campaign and resulted to be negligible.
– 10 –
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4.2 Thermal design
Figure 12. Sketch of the reference target. Letters refer to ta-
ble 1. Note that the yellow part (base) is separated in two sub-
parts at 70 GHz.
Figure 13. Schematic view of a Reference Horn. Letters refer
to table 2
.
The 4KRL thermal design was stud-
ied to simplify as much as possible
the interfaces. Thermal interface is
dominated by conduction through ther-
mal washers (the only point of contact
between the RT and the HFI shield),
allowing careful control of the heat
transfer. Contact surfaces are mirror-
polished at sub-µm level. The method
of bonding RT parts, which leave the
base as the only thermal link, allows
heat flow to be modelled in one dimen-
sion. Metal parts are assembled using
Stainless Steel screws at high torque, to
make thermal contact as close as possi-
ble to an ideal value.
Temperature of the 4KRL will be
measured in flight by temperature sen-
sors mounted inside the HFI shield.
High sensitivity sensors are placed
close to the 4KRL interface, both on
the upper conical part (where 70GHz
loads are) and on the lower, cylindrical
one (30 and 44 GHz loads). Sensitivity
is of the order of 0.1 µK and accuracy
at the level of mK [10].
A thermal model of the 4KRL unit
was realised. We started from the gen-
eral design of the single reference tar-
get (see figure 8). Each part of the tar-
get, the base, the cross and the pyra-
mid is divided in five layers orthogo-
nal to the pyramid axis. The aluminum
case where the ECCOSORBTM parts
are bonded and the support structure
for the 70GHz loads are assumed as perfect thermal conductors, due to their small thickness and
mass. The optimization of thermal washers allowed to increase the damping factor from the QM to
the FM unit. The thermal model network representation is shown in figure 14.
The main approximations of the current model are:
• due to the very small distance (1.5 mm) the radiative link is just considered with a perfect
view factor, no analytic detailed radiative model was implemented
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• Eccosorb CR110 thermal conductivity and specific heat are used for all ECCOSORBTM
nodes
Figure 14. The scheme of the thermal model for one of the 30
GHz reference targets. The Aluminum envelope is condensed
in one node linked to the HFI shield boundary node. The pyra-
mid and the cross follow two parallel paths, coherently with
heat flowing in the axial direction. The base of the pyramid is
condensed in one node, while the base of the cross is split in
five slices. Both pyramid and upper cross side are divided in
five nodes each.
Figure 15. Comparison between the simulated transfer functon
foir a 44 GHz reference target (line) and the measured data.
The second point above is evi-
denced when comparing, for instance,
the transfer functions of thermal fluc-
tuations with measured data. Figure 15
shows how the measured values sug-
gests a higher cut frequency with re-
spect to what is foreseen by the model.
In any case, the agreement is satisfac-
tory and it shows the level of model
prediction of the loads dynamic behav-
ior.
4.3 Mechanical design, properties
and manufacturing
The location of the LFI radiometers
on the FPU (see figure 3) lead to sep-
arate the loads in two different ’sec-
tors’: one for the 70GHz targets, form-
ing the 4KRL upper sector, mounted
on the cone supporting the HFI feed-
horns; one for the 30 and 44 GHz tar-
gets, the so-called 4KRL lower sector,
mounted on the cylindrical part of the
HFI 4K shield. The 4KRL lower sector
is then composed by the 30 GHz target
assembly (largest targets at the bottom
of figure 16) and three identical parts,
one for each of the LFI 44 GHz FEM,
mounted at 120◦ from each other (one
of them is shown in figure 16 over the
30 GHz ones). Details in the mechan-
ical design have been optimized to al-
low the integration of the unit on the HFI completely assembled. The final result is shown in
figure 16. While RH for the 70GHz radiometers were obtained inside the Front-End Modules (fig-
ure 18), the location of the 30 and 44GHz FEMs required the introduction of external waveguides
(figure 19).
Each reference target is an assembly of 3 or 4 (at 70GHz) parts obtained by casting ECCO-
SORBTM. This material is an epoxy resin, loaded with iron particles with a typical dimension
of few µm (see image in the appendix). CR-110 differs from CR-117 in relative density of
iron particles. The mould used was built in a flexible material (Derlin) in order to allow an
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Figure 16. The 4K Reference Load unit on the HFI. The upper sector is mounted on the HFI cone. Note the
reference target orientation, different for each ’twin’ load. The 30GHz targets are shown in the lower sector.
Reference horns are centered on each target, once the HFI is mated with the LFI. One of the 44 GHz target
is visible, while the other two are on the back side of the HFI 4K shield, separated by 120◦.
Figure 17. X-ray image of one of the 70GHz reference target.
Different ECCOSORBTM parts are clearly visible.
easier removal operation and to avoid
crack generation during the cooling
process after the polymerization. Only
the cross parts are machined to cre-
ate the final shape. The required toler-
ance is achieved by an optimal control
of the casting process, in particular for
the thermal contraction derived from
the polymerization temperature of 80C
and from the high thermal contraction
coefficient of the absorber. The pro-
cess was studied to avoid the presence
of air-bubbles inside the parts, a vacuum die-casting process was set to achieve this requirement.
The curing time was enough fast to avoid iron particles to settle, avoiding the use of Cab-o-sil pow-
der as in other applications [31, 32]. However, some parts were manufactured using the Cab-o-sil,
and reflectance was measured. No significant difference was found. Some parts were also cut in
order to verify the presence of bubbles and X-ray inspection was done in order to verify the quality
of the process. A very careful check of the surface was done by using a microscope for all the
components.
ECCOSORBTM targets are assembled and then bonded, using Hysol EA93943 inside alu-
minum enclosures, made of certified Al6061-T6 to ensure optimal thermal properties at low tem-
perature (see the appendix for thermal data). Adhesive is not placed on target lateral surface, reduc-
ing mechanical stress induced by differential thermal expansion coefficients between ECCOSORBTM
3Hysol is a Trade Mark of Loctite Aerospace.
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Figure 18. 70 GHz radiometers mounted on the LFI Main Frame structure. Reference Horns are clearly
visible. Note also the step at the level of the OMT, used to cover the horn-target gap and reduce the spillover.
Figure 19. 30 GHz reference horns (upper, larger ones) and two of the 44 GHz ones (lower) and their
reference waveguides mounted on the LFI Main Frame structure. The grooves around the aperture are
clearly visible.
targets and Al cases. To increase safety, in the unfortunate case of a failure in the adhesive,
ECCOSORBTM parts are also mechanically locked within the metal enclosure. Alignment pins
ensure the correct alignment of the whole unit within 0.1 mm.
Stainless steel (AISI304) thermal washers are interposed between the loads and the interface
point to the HFI. These are small cylinders (typically 5 mm long, 1 mm wall thickness) whose
dimension are optimized to dump temperature fluctuations in order to meet the requirements.
ECCOSORBTM elastic module was measured on a representative sample, produced using the
qualified process (see the appendix). A FEM analysis was performed in order to verify the mechani-
cal stress induced by the thermal contraction (see an example in figure 20). It was confirmed that the
most critical area is around the base of the target. In order to verify the capability of the reference
target to tolerate the high vibrations of the launch, a FEM model of all the 4KRL was developed:
the natural frequency was calculated and a random vibration analysis was performed on the modal
model in order to verify the effect of the vibration test level on the structure (figures 21 and 22).
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Figure 20. FEM analysis results of relative temperature distribution on reference targets, used for thermo-
structural analysis.
Figure 21. Random vibration analysis of the 70GHz loads. The most critical areas, as expected, are the
fixation points between the supporting structure and the lateral brackets.
Figure 22. Example of FEM analysis results on reference horns. It was used to determine the first natural
frequency in terms of displacement.
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Figure 23. Example of random vibration analysis on one of the
30GHz reference horns. The most critical area, as expected, is
the interface between the waveguide and its flange.
Reference waveguides, used at 30
and 44 GHz, are characterized by a
complex routing. Two or three bends
are needed in a length less than 10
cm. They are obtained by electro-
forming pure copper on Al mandrel,
which is then solved in caustic soda.
In order to achieve the required dimen-
sional tolerance, mandrels are electro-
eroded, obtaining a final measured ac-
curacy of about 0.05 mm. Copper
reference horns and gold-plated brass
flanges, machined separately, are then
soft-soldered. A small layer of gold is
then flashed on the external surface to avoid oxidation. A first step in the qualification process was
to determine the properties of the electroformed copper used for the waveguide, defining a test on
specimens representative of a 30 GHz waveguide (see data in the appendix). Then, a FEM model
of the waveguide was produced to determine the stress level and to determine the safety margin of
the part.
The mass of the FM 4KRL unit is 572 g for the targets, including screws (mounted on the HFI)
and 306 g for the waveguides (mounted on the LFI).
5 Test activity
The 4KRL unit model philosophy comprises four different models. Prototype Demonstrators (PD)
and Elegant BreadBoard (EBB) models were used to design both horns and targets. Some loads
were also used in testing the LFI radiometers prototypes. This activity allowed us to complete the
4KRL design. The Qualification Model (QM) was manufactured and submitted to a complete set
of tests. Reference targets and horns were vibrated and successfully met the mechanical require-
ments. The RF and thermal test results were used to further refine the design (i.e. thermal dumping
was increased, mounting structure was slightly modified to facilitate the integration), resulting in
the Flight Model 4KRL design. The FM was then submitted to a complete characterization and
acceptance test campaign, where RF, thermal and mechanical properties were fully measured.
5.1 RF performance
The 4KRL parts have been tested for RF performance before assembling into the instrument Focal
Plane Unit (FPU). Each target was mounted on a 3-axis positioning system, with micrometric
control. A Scalar Network Analyser (SNA) was used to measure the RF performance, connected
to the reference horns. While FM reference horns were used at 30 and 44 GHz, representative horn
with adaptive flanges were adopted for the 70 GHz loads, where the real horns are integrated into
the radiometer Front-End Modules. Return Loss (RL), Insertion Loss (IL) and cross-talk between
adiacent loads was measured for all targets. The results are reported in tables 3 and figures 24, 25
and 26.
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Table 3. RF measured performance for the 4KRL: RH (+WaveGuide) Insertion Loss, RH (+WG) RL, RH
(+WG) + RT Return Loss. 70 GHz performance have been measured using a representative Reference Horn
and waveguide, since RHs are internal to FEMs: this value is reported in the table. RCAs 24-26 are the LFI
44 GHz channels, 27 and 28 the 30 GHz ones. M and S refer to Main and Side OMT arm, respectively.
∗ Measured on the FM RTs and a representative Reference Horn.
LFI RCA Average IL (dB) Average RL (dB)
RH RH only RH + RT
18 -M 0.16 -20.99 -20.14
18 - S - - -20.18
19 - M - - -20.54
19 - S - - -20.25
20 - M - - - 20.18
20 - S - - -19.56
21 - M - - -20.58
21 - S - - -20.48
22 - M - - -20.07
22 - S - - -20.29
23 - M - - -19.57
23 - S - - -19.83
24 - M 0.09 -24.13 -24.21
24 - S 0.08 -24.20 -23.42
25 - M 0.08 -22.39 -23.92
25 - S 0.11 -22.27 -24.04
26 - M 0.09 -22.27 -23.85
26 - S 0.08 -21.01 -23.22
27 - M 0.11 -26.59 -24.49 ∗
27 - S 0.10 -25.15 - 26.45 ∗
28 - M 0.09 -24.48 -24.49
28 - S 0.10 -25.78 -23.92
We note a substantial uniformity of RL data at 70 GHz. Some of the loads, LFI 23 (M and
S) and LFI 20 - S are close to the requirements of an average RL lower than -20 dB at all the
LFI frequencies. This is considered a minor effect, due to the specific geometry of those reference
targets, and the parts have been accepted for flight. 30 and 44 GHz loads show an overall RL well
within the requirement. Minor differences in the measured values are present, since targets are not
identical among each other: due to the orientation of the LFI FEMs, the shape some of the 70 GHz
target were adapted by cutting a small portion on the back of the ECCOSORBTM part; the central
targets of the 30 GHz assembly are also been adapted in the design, due to mechanical constraints;
differences due to bonding can also be present. In figure 26 we compare, as an example of the
typical behavior, the results of reference horns matched to their targets (RH1+RT1, RH2+RT2) and
to an ideal absorber (RH1, RH2). We observed that the RL performance is mainly dominated by the
reference horn design. Measured performance is in good agreement with the FEM RF model. The
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Figure 24. Return Loss for the 70 GHz targets coupled with a representative reference horn. To be noted
the remarkable uniformity among all loads, due to a robust design and manufacturing.



















Figure 25. Return Loss for the 44 GHz targets coupled with their reference horns.
effect of target-horn misalignment was also measured. The effect of ±1 mm linear displacement
on the three axis and of ±1◦ around them resulted in a maximum effect of 1 dB for all the LFI
bands.
The 70GHz loads are the most affected by the spillover, because of their location close to the
top of the Focal Plane Unit. To evaluate the SPO quantity, a dedicated detailed modelling was
implemented, considering the whole cavity and the contributions from the external environment. It
resulted in a gobal straylight rejection (SPOeq) better than -60 dB, well within the required limit.
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 RH 2 + RT 2
Figure 26. 30 GHz loads. The plots reports the RL measured for the horns in anechoic environment and
coupled with their reference loads.
Figure 27. Results of the spillover modelling for the 70GHz loads. Triangles refer to the internal spillover,
diamonds to the global straylight rejection.
Figure 28. Comparison of average RL measured on the LFI RTs coupled with their RHs. Tests 7-8 refer
to the 30 GHz loads, tests 17-22 to the 44 GHz, 28-40 to the 70 GHz loads. Measurement systematic
uncertainties, mainly due to the measurement setup, are also reported. The required values is RL ≤ -20 dB.
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Figure 29. Comparison of IL measured on the LFI reference
wavegudes. Test 1-4 refer to the 30 GHz parts, tests 11-16 to
the 44 GHz waveguides. Measurement systematic uncertaini-
ties are also reported.
The IL of the 4KRL waveguides
and horns, measured on the 30 and 44
GHz FM parts and averaged over the
LFI bands, is reported in figure 29.
While the sensitivity of the SNA is suf-
ficient to measure IL of the order of 0.1
dB, the accuracy of the whole appa-
ratus (mainly the directional coupler)
leads to the large systematic uncer-
tainty reported in the plot. The require-
ment of IL4KRL ≤ 0.15 dB is therefore
considered met. Differences between
the WGs are mainly due to differences
in routing and length. The 70 GHz IL
was modeled and compared with mea-
sure on the representative RH (see fig-
ure 6), finding good agreement.
5.2 Thermal performance
Thermal tests were performed in the IASF-Bo 4K cryo facility, equipped with a GM cooler, with
an heat lift up to 1.5 W at 4K. The 4KRL targets were mounted on a Al6061-T6 support, with
mechanical interfaces representative of the HFI one. A temperature controlled Al cylinder was
located around the loads, simulating the radiative thermal interface at 20K. This setup simulated
the real environment in the payload, where targets are mounted on the HFI 4K shield in front of
the quasi-cylindrical LFI main frame at about 20 K. It was also used to test the susceptivity to
fluctuations of the LFI.
(a) (b)
Figure 30. Sensors mounting on the 30 GHz (a) and 44
GHz (b) reference load targets, during thermal tests.
Both the Al structures are con-
nected to the cold flange via stainless
steel thermal washers, whose dimen-
sions are optimised to achive the de-
sired stable temperatures with minimal
heat load dissipated on the cooler cold
stage. The thermal regulation is ob-
tained with Minco film heaters fixed
to the shields. Calibrated Lakeshore
temperature sensors were used: sili-
con diode DT670, Cernox CX1050 and
Germanium GR200A. Sensitivity and accuracy at 4 K, using a LakeShore temperature controller
340 readout, is better than 1mK and 30mK, respectively. The sensors are fixed with Aluminum
tape on the face of the targets, as shown in figure 30.
The steady state measurements were used to estimate the radiative heat load coming from the
20 K shield to the reference targets. The evaluation suffers of a large error because of the small
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Table 4. Thermal fluctuation damping measured for the reference loads at different frequencies
Freq. D (60s) D (600s) D (667s) D (1000s)
30 GHz 0.080 ± 0.004 0.60 ± 0.03 0.64 ± 0.03 0.78 ± 0.04
44 GHz 0.133 ± 0.007 0.81 ± 0.04 0.85 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.05
70 GHz 0.131 ± 0.007 0.72 ± 0.04 0.75 ± 0.04 0.85 ± 0.04
temperature differences measured, comparable with the sensors accuracy. The global heat load is
evaluated as (360±540)µW , compliant with the requirement.
























Figure 31. The temperature fluctuation damping measured
during the 44 GHz thermal test. The 60 s fluctuation test data
are shown. The blue line (B) is the temperature curve of the
source of fluctuations while the damped curves refer to the alu-
minum case (G3) and target faces (G0-G2).
The thermo-mechanical damping
was evaluated from the transient test,
inducing sinusoidal temperature fluc-
tuation with periods of 60, 600, 667
(typical Sorption Cooler period) and
1000 seconds at the level of the attach-
ment point of the loads on the sup-
port structures. The fluctuation at the
level of the targets is then acquired (fig-
ure 31) and the transfer function (am-
plitude and phase) are estimated by the
ratio of the amplitudes. The final re-
sults are summarized in the table 4.
The damping factor for the 44
GHz and 70 GHz loads with 60 s
period fluctuation was found slightly
above the requirements. The effect was
projected on simulated CMB maps,
and it was demonstrated that the final
effect could be safely removed by de-
striping techniques [33].
A set of additional functional tests consisting in thermal cycles of the load were performed to
check the survival to thermo-mechanical stress.
6 Conclusions
The complete 4KRL unit was used for the LFI test activity at instrument level, where the LFI
radiometer performance were measured in cryo environment. The unit was mounted on a dedicated
support, thermally stabilized at a temperature around 20K, as well as the sky load. Performance
of the LFI are then extrapolated at operating temperature. No temperature sensor was placed on
the targets to measure the damping factor, but the global results on the 1/f noise performance was
satisfying the performance of the LFI. The effect of load temperature variation was also visible
in the radiometer output and it was possible to remove it in data analysis. These results are fully
described in [34].
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After this activity, the 4KRL unit was integrated on the HFI in October 2006. The final location
was measured with respect to the design, using a 3-D measurement arm. The final alignment was
found within a fraction of a millimeter with respect to the design values. After the integration
of the HFI into the LFI, the clearance between reference horns and targets was verified using an
endoscope.
Once the unit is integrated on the payload, thermal stability of the RTs is directly linked to
the HFI 4K cooler performance, while temperature data relevant to the 4KRL unit are provided
by HFI sensors. These are mounted inside the HFI 4K shield and the temperature of the RTs is
extrapolated using the thermal model described in a previous section. The 70 GHz loads, being
located close to the HFI 4K flange, where the HFI sky horns, are mounted, will take advantage of
the thermal stabilization obtained by a PID controller on the HFI internal shield. The 30 and 44
GHz loads, being located farther from the controlled stage, will be more influenced by the HFI 4K
stages fluctuations. A full description of the HFI cryo chain and its behavior can be found in [10].
Preliminary results from ground based test at satellite level, performed at the Centre Spatiale
de Lie`ge (CSL), confirmed the excellent noise properties of the LFI radiometers, especially for
those concerning the 1/f knee frequency, related to the 4KRL performance. Therefore, indirectly,
the correct behavior of the 4KRL unit was assessed (see [34] for details).
We have presented in this paper the design, development, manufacturing and test activities
of the 4K Reference Load Unit for the Low Frequency Instrument on-board the Planck satellite.
This work allowed to build an innovative, very compact, high performance cryogenic calibrator for
millimeter wave radiometers, compliant with very stringent requirements. Relevant material data
were collected from the literature and directly measured, where required.
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A Material data
The 4KRL targets are made of ECCOSORBTM CR-series. This absorbing material, widely used
in microwave passive components, has already been used in space applications and at low tem-
perature [32, 36]. However, electrical and thermal properties are not well documented and it has
been necessary to qualify it for our application. RF, thermal, mechanical and outgassing proper-
ties of Eccosorb CR-110 and CR-117 were measured at room temperature. RF transmittance and
reflectivity data are reported in figures 32 and 33.
We report here some thermal and mechanical properties of the materials used in the 4KRL
unit. Outgassing test, on samples prepared by the LFI team, were conducted by ESA.
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Figure 32. Logarithmic transmittance (expressed in dB) for ECCOSORB CR110. ECR: Emerson and
Cumings, HH:[31], Ha: [35], IA/IF: this work
Figure 33. Reflection coefficient for ECCOSORB CR110. ECR: Emerson and Cumings, HH:[31], Ha: [35],
IA/IF: this work
Table 5. Aluminium 6061 - T6 Thermal properties at 4K (from CrioComp, Eckels Eng.)
Thermal conductivity W/(m K) 9.53
Specific heat J/(Kg K) 0.28
Eccosorb and Al samples, bonded with epoxy adhesives, were submitted to lap-shear test (test
run by ESA). Four epoxy resins were tested: Armstrong A-12, Loctite Hysol EA9394, Loctite
Hysol EA9361 and ECCOSORB CR110 (used as adhesive). Some samples had also been cycled 7
times at 77K. Results are reported in table 9.
Hysol EA9394 was selected for the superior performance.
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Table 6. Electro-formed copper mechanical properties.
Elongation (%) 42.1 this work
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 115.1 this work
Yield Strength (MPa) 168 this work
Ultimate Strength (MPa) 269.4 this work
Table 7. Hysol EA 9394 Outgassing characteristics
TML (%) 1.06 [37]
RML (%) 0.34 [37]
CVCM (%) 0.01 [37]
Table 8. Eccosorb CR-110 and CR-117 mechanical, thermal and outgassing properties. Data refer to 300K,
unless where indicated
ECCOSORBTM
CR - 110 CR - 117
Density (g/cm3) 1.6 4.1 Emerson & Cuming
CTE (1/K) 3×10−5 this work
Elastic Mod. (MPa) 3942 14336 this work
Thermal conductivity (W/(m K)) 0.08 [35]
Specific heat (J/(Kg K)) 0.6 T2.05 [36]
Outgassing
TML (%) 0.44 [38]
RML (%) 0.23 [38]
CVCM (%) 0.0 [38]
Table 9. Mechanical properties of samples bonded with various epoxy adhesives. Data have been measured
by ESA Material division.
Support Adhesive type Tensile stress (MPa) Tensile strain (%) failure mode
cycled not cycled cycled not cycled
CR-117/Al A-12a 15.79 33.42 14.7 18.6 in substrate
CR-117/CR-110 38.22 40.51 19.8 18.0 in substrate
Al/Al - 27.94 - 0.92 in adhesive
CR-117/Al Hy9394b 46.29 44.76 13.7 12.1 in substrate
CR-117/CR-110 45.34 45.36 14.0 17.4 in substrate
Al/Al - 41.12 - 13.6 in adhesive
CR-110/Al CR-110c 7.05 21.4 4.7 8.2 in adhesive
CR-110/CR-110 35.80 32.08 14.5 10.8 in substrate
CR-110/Al Hy9361d 23.47 22.21 8.3 7.6 in adhesive
CR-110/CR-110 31.96 34.09 11.5 11.9 in adhesive
amixing ratio 1:1 in weight cured 6h at 55C
bmixing ratio 100:17 in weight, cured 2h at 55C
cmixing ratio 100:12 in weight, cured 4h at 120C
dmixing ratio 100:1140 in weight, cured 2h at 65C
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Figure 34. Scanning Electron Microscope image of ECCOSORBTM CR-110 obtained by the authors.
Figure 35. Scanning Electron Microscope image of ECCOSORBTM CR-117. The higher iron powder
density is evident.
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